April 2013

As of our first meeting in April - April 2, 2013 at
7:30 pm, we will be holding our mixer meetings
at the Pennsauken Country Club. Located at
3800 Haddonfield Road, Pennsauken, NJ. The
private meeting room inclusive of a bar is on the
second floor. Anyone may order from the bar
menu supplied by Marco’s and beverages typically are domestic beer $3.75, imports
$5.00, wine $5.00 mixed drinks $5.00 &
up. They accept VISA, Mastercard or
American Express credit/debit cards as well.
The board hopes that our new location
will have a more amiable and
consistent atmosphere
for our meetings. To
make it more amiable,
the first drink (house beer or
wine) will be on Fall Line, just get
a ticket. Appetizers will also be
served and we will be having a
50/50 drawing.
         Fall

If you should have any questions, don’t hesitate to
ask any board member. See you there!
Basic Directions:
From Rt 38 West: Take Exit - Haddonfield Road
North, Pennsauken - Cherry Hill Mall on right straight - 5th traffic light (Maple Ave) continue
straight cross RR tracks - Pennsauken CC on
right.
From Rt 70 West: Pass cemetery, take U-turn
Exit - Fulon,Grove,Haddonfield
Road, then to continue, turn
left onto Wynnwood to light,
make right at light onto Haddonfield Rd. Straight 9th traffic light (Maple Ave) continue
straight over RR tracks Pennsauken CC is on your
right side.
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About this Newsletter
Questions? Comments? Ideas?
Thanks for memories!! I would like to thank everyone on
the board that made my job much easier this year. I
would also like to thank my trip committee for all of its
hard work and dedication. If Fall Line did not have volunteers, the club would not exist. Please consider volunteering for one of these positions.
As the club has been advertising we are moving to a
new location. I hope to see everyone at the kickoff of our
new meeting place at the Pennsauken Country Club, when
you come to buy your Spring Fling tickets.
Kathie

MEETING INFORMATION
Mixer Meetings... are held the first and third Tuesday each month, except for the months of May, June
and July, at Pennsauken Country Club, Haddonfield
Road, Pennsauken, NJ. During the summer months,
the meeting schedule is one Tuesday per month and
the dates will be posted in the newsletter. Meetings
are from 7:30 pm until 9:30 pm for trip sign-ups,
announcements, information and socializing. Please
bring a friend, for newcomers are always welcome.
Board Meetings... are held the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month and start at 7:30 p.m. In order
for the board to discuss all agenda topics in a timely
fashion, members who wish to attend a meeting
must contact the Fall Line President prior to the
meeting. Your cooperation in this matter is appreciated.
Winter Trip Committee Meetings... are conducted by
Kathie Read, board member and Winter Trip Chair,
and occur monthly. Please call Kathie (856/356-2239)
if you are interested in attending or participating.
Events Committee Meetings . . . are conducted by
Nona Luce, board member and Events Committee
Chair. Please call Nona (856-522-9867) if you would
like to participate in planning or leading an event for
the club.
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Please Contact:
Janice Lynch, Editor
jml@sicnj.net
Newsletters can be found on-line at:
www.FallLineSkiClub.org
If you do not wish your name and/or photo to
appear in the newsletter or on-line, please
request it in writing to the trip leader PRIOR
to the trip!

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Fall Line Ski Club membership begins May 1 and ends
April 30. Membership applications for renewals and new
membership are accepted anytime during the year. The
membership fee is $25.00 until September 1, 2013 and
$30.00 afterwards.
Members have the privilege of attending all Fall Line Ski
Club activities during the summer season as well as next
ski season. Membership applications may be obtained at
any Mixer Meeting, on the penultimate page of most newsletters, at our web site at www.FallLineSkiClub.org or
through the mail by contacting:
FLSC
112 Stephenson Way
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006-2229
Phone: 215/357.2305
eMail: Membership@FallLine.org
The membership application should be completed in
a legible manner to ensure the proper forwarding of all
club correspondence. Any member not receiving the
newsletter should stop at the membership table during
a Mixer Meeting.
Changes in address or phone numbers should be reported as soon as possible so that you may remain informed of all Fall Line events and activities.
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Fall Line Ski Club’s Annual Spring Fling
Celebrate the end of another successful ski season and welcome in our warm weather
Social Ac vi es at

Carlucci’s Waterfront
876 Centerton Road
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

Friday, April 26, 2013
7:00pm—11:00pm
$40 Members, $45 Non‐Members, No ckets sold at door
Cash Bar
Silent Auc on
Dance Music provided by DJs Available
1/2 Priced Bo les of Wine available only when Pre‐Purchased with Tickets by April 16th

Contact Nona Luce by April 16th with your dinner selec on
and for the list of wines
856‐778‐1942 or NonaLuce@FallLine.org
Dinner Menu Includes:
First Course

Homemade Chicken Tortellini Soup
Second Choice

Tossed Garden Salad
Rolls & Bu er with Brusche a

Entrée: (Choice of One Per Person)
Eggplant Rolla ni

Maryland Crab Cake

Thin Sliced Eggplant, Egg Ba er Dipped, Rolled
Stuﬀed with Rico a Cheese Baked in a Homemade
Marinara Sauce Topped with Melted Mozzarella
Served Over Capellini

Our Famous Recipe with Crab Meat, Pan Seared and
Served with a Light Lemon Wine Sauce on the Side
Served with Roasted Red Bliss Potatoes
And Green Beans

Chicken Marsala

Veal ala Creama

Sautéed in a Marsala Wine Sauce
with Mushrooms
Served with Roasted Red Bliss Potatoes
And Green Beans

Veal Medallions Sautéed in a Pink Cream Sauce,
Topped with Prosciu o, Spinach and Mozzarella
Served with Roasted Red Bliss Potatoes
And Green Beans

Dessert: Tiramisu
Beverages: Unlimited Coﬀee, Hot Tea, Iced Tea & Soda
         Fall
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2012-13 OFFICERS &
BOARD MEMBERS
Officers:
President-Elect - Kathie Read.......................856-356-2239
Vice-President
Secretary - Michele LeConey..........................856-410-2177
Treasurer-Elect - Tom Bianco........................856-297-4603
Treasurer - Siobhan Michaud........................856-608-1320
Club Phone....................................................856-931-4462

Board Members:
Debbie Cary.................................................856-854-7835
Nona Luce - Social Activities Chair..............856-778-1942
Janice Lynch................................................856-858-6411
Jeannie Nelson............................................856-889-5100
Wayne Schofield......................................... 856-931-2173
Kathie Read - Winter Trip Chair..................856-356-2239
Chris Vitale..................................................609-410-6156

A NIGHT AT THE OPERA
FRIDAY, MAY 3RD
JIUSEPPE VERDI’S MACBETH
Synopsis
Macbeth is an opera in
four acts based
on Shakespeare's play
of the same name. It
was Verdi's tenth
opera and also the
first of Shakespeare's
plays which he
adapted for the operatic stage.
Opera Full Dress Rehearsal Starts at 7:30pm
Admission is Free
Location:
The Grand Opera House
818 North Market Street
Wilmington, DE 19801
Before the performance we will meet for dinner
right across the street from the Grand Opera House.
Reservations will be at 5:00pm

Mixer Meeting Schedule
May 21
June 18
July 16 - Opening Night
Winter Trips
August 2 - Second Opening
Night Winter Trips
August 20
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Chelsea Tavern
821 North Market Street
Wilmington, DE 19801
302-482-3333
Directions can be found on the Chelsea Tavern Web
site at:
http://www.chelseatavern.com/
If you will be joining us for either dinner or the
play, please contact trip leader Ilona Niemtschke
for reservations at ilonaniemtschke@hotmail.com
or call her cell at 856-873-2722.

Find us on:
Facebook and Meetup.com
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HAPPY HOUR- APRIL 5, 2013
THE TAPROOM BAR & GRILL

427 W Crystal Lake Ave, Haddon Township, NJ 08033
856-854-4255
From 4-7pm (most people do not arrive until about
5:30PM)
Did you notice the time of happy hour until 7pm?
This is a first for the Tap Room. I have been asking for 3
or more years to extend the time and it has always been
a resounding NO. But they have done this for us the second time, so please join us for a great happy hour! $1
off all Domestics house wine and well drinks
This has always been a popular Happy Hour. The
extend time just makes it so much better. Ask for your
wristbands. For more info call Jeannie Nelson 856-8895100

HAPPY HOUR - APRIL 12, 2013
OTT’S GREEN TOP INN

588 N Route 73, West Berlin, NJ
856-767-3534
From 4-7pm (most people do not arrive until about 5:30PM)

We have not had a Happy Hour at Ott’s in a long long
time. They are offering: Beers from $2.00 to $3.00 drafts
and bottles and pints. Bar menu from $5.00 to $7.00 (6
items)
For more info call Jeannie Nelson 856-889-5100

HAPPY HOUR - APRIL 19, 2013
BRIO PROMENADE AT SAGEMORE

500 Route 73 South, Marlton, NJ 08053
856-983-0277
From 3-7pm (most people don’t arrive until after
5:30pm)
We found another place to have a drink with new
and old friends. It is coming to the end of another
great ski season, so let’s get together and talk about
our experiences. If you did not ski this year we would
also like to see you.
BRIO invites you to gather with friends, family and
co-workers to experience the flavors of Tuscany without leaving the country. Bringing the pleasures of the
Tuscan country villa to Marlton, with their chefinspired Tuscan recipes are sure to tempt your palate.
At BRIO they believe that "to eat well is to live well."
Buon Appetito!

SPRING FLING – CALLING ALL BASKETS!
The Spring Fling is right around the corner and the
prize patrol needs your help.
Do you have baskets or
new items lying around that
you have no need for anymore? It is a great way to
advertise your business. Feel
free to drop off unwanted
baskets at Mixer Meetings
and give them to any Board
Member. Baskets of any size
are welcome. We need the baskets before April 23rd.
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They are offering $5.00 drink specials, from wines,
Sangria & Spritzers, Martinis and Mojitos. Along with
3.95 Tuscan Tasters (10), from flatbread, shrimptini,
shrimp picante and burgers and many more.
For more info call Jeannie Nelson 856-889-5100
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CHESAPEAKE BLUES
FESTIVAL
WEEKEND TRIP
MAY 18 AND 19
Trip Leader: Dave
Lummis

Calling All Blues Lovers! Join us for a great weekend of music at the Chesapeake Blues Festival on May
18 and 19 along the beautiful Chesapeake Bay near Annapolis.
Since 1998, the two day Chesapeake Blues
Festival has been regarded as one of the premier Blues
Festivals in the world and has brought in some of the top
names in blues as well as emerging artists. In addition, all
proceeds from the festival go to charity. This year’s festival includes Bonnie Raitt, Eric Burdon and the Animals,
Trombone Shorty, Mavis Staples, and Indigenous.
We will drive down to the festival on Saturday morning
and enjoy a day of great music at the Sandy Point State
Park along the bay. There will be plenty of food and beverage available at the festival. Afterwards, we will go to
historic Annapolis to spend the evening at Buddy’s Crabs
and Ribs or any other fine establishment.

BLAZING PADDLES:
DRAGON BOATS 2013
JUNE 1, SCHUYLKILL RIVER
The
Independence
Dragon
Boat
Festival
(www.independencedragonboat.com) takes place
June 1 on the Schuylkill. Fall Line has entered successful teams in the past (depending on how you
define success) and we’re doing it again. Cost
per team to enter is $1350 and we can put 20
strokers and one beater (see, you learned some
new words already!) in the boat which is, basically, a long dugout canoe without the outriggers and
a fancy dragon head on the bow. The
actual cost per person depends on the
size of the team. A full boat puts the cost
at around $65 per person.
Prior to the actual race, there are 3 onehour practices on the river with certified steerspersons and a trailing safety boat operator. Practices
take place in the evenings during the week from midApril until just before race day. There are usually 3 time
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Sunday morning, we will have breakfast in Annapolis
and take a few hours to enjoy the historic downtown area
with its great shops before heading back to the festival for
the second day of music. The festival ends with Bonnie
Raitt, around 8:30pm, at which time we will get in our cars
and head back home.
Tickets for the festival can be purchased in advance
for $60 for one day and $110 for two days. We will reserve a block of rooms near Annapolis for Saturday
night. All costs will be “on your own”. Everyone would be
responsible for their own festival tickets, making hotel reservations (we will provide hotel details later), and food.
Interested in one day only? That’s fine. Let us know
and join us when you can.
The festival is general admission with outside lawn
seating. Bring your lawn chairs and blankets, as well as
sunblock, sunglasses and a hat.
Visit the festival’s website: www.bayblues.org for more
information.
If you are interested, contact Dave Lummis, ph: 609440-1441, email: dlummis@ignarrilummis.com. Once we
know how many people are interested, we will reserve a
block of hotel rooms, so please let me know if you would
like to join us by March 22.

slots each evening and they are taken on a first-come,
first-served basis. There will also be several meetings at
a place (TBD) to get ourselves acquainted with each other and to get organized. This is a TEAM event so everyone has to be on the same page prior to actually getting
in a boat.
No experience is necessary (like our softball games),
although we would prefer those who know which end
of the paddle goes in the water. The race organizers supply everything, including, the boats,
paddles, and life vests. It’s a great way to
meet members and see just how well you
work (and play) together. Please contact John
Kennedy at johnkennedy0880@comcast.net and
let me know you are interested. Teams are entering quickly and we don’t want to get shut
out. At the opening meeting, we will ask for a
non-refundable $25 deposit.
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Candidates’ Biographies Seeking a
Position on Fall Line Board of Directors
Put your name here
President or President elect
See how easy it is? We need your ideas. Is there something you always thought Fall Line should do? Now is
your chance to do it. Fall Line is run by dedicated volunteers (who get a stipend) and depends upon everyone
pitching in and doing their part.
Debbie Cary
Candidate
Board of Director – general
I joined Fall Line about 2 years ago after having learned
to ski a couple of years before that. So far I’ve done a
few weekend trips, a few happy hours and a party or
two (or three). I’ve been on the board for the last year
and have enjoyed it so much that I am looking to do it
again.
Janice Lynch
Candidate
Board of Director – general
I’ve been a Fall Liner for many years, most of them on
the board. I have run a ski trip, past President, currently the Newsletter Editor and a few zillion parties and
softball games. I know all this fun does not happen all
by itself and I am willing to pitch in my part to give
something back to the club.
Wayne Schofield
Candidate
Board of Director – general

Nona Luce
Candidate
Board of Director –general
FLSC Member since 1995
Board Secretary: 1999, 2000, 2001, 2003, 2004, 2005,
2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010,
Director, Social Events: 2011, 2012, 2013
Winter Trip Chairchick – 2001-2002 season
Trip Leader – Mt.Tremblant 1999, Steamboat 2012, Quebec 2013
I have been involved with the club for about as long as
I’ve been a member. My involvement with the Board
began with a “visit” to a meeting and then - - Wham-O,
I was secretary. There was great pleasure in taking the
minutes of the high-spirited meetings.
While serving on the board I realized that Social Networking is the best way to keep our members connected
when not on ski trips. I felt this position was important
for our club so I gave up my secretary duties and took
on the Social Events. For the past 3 years the individuals
on the Social Planning Committee have come up with
some exciting and fun activities that are now being
planned for all 12-months. I enjoy working with this
great committee and being personally involved with the
planning, organizing and implementing of many of the
Social Events.
My term as Director of Social Events has ended and I am
running for another two-year position. Please vote for
me so that my committee and I can continue planning
the non-ski events. Thank You.

I’ve been a Fall Line member for many years and have a
long history of running and participating in fall Line
activities. I am a past president and a current board
member. For the past several years I’ve been on the
Winter Trip Committee helping to set up trips to Vermont
and the western US ski areas. I believe my knowledge
of Western and Vermont resorts will help me and the
committee plan the best ski trips for the members of
Fall Line Ski Club.

         Fall
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FALL LINE SKI CLUB –Election Ballot 2013
Election night is April 16th or vote on-line by April 15th (at www.FallLineSkiClub.org) or mail it
so it is received by April 15th to the address below.
You do not have to vote for each position if you wish not to. If you have e-mail, check it often since
we will e-mail any last minute candidates.
Write-in candidates are accepted. Consider writing your own name in and help out this volunteer
organization. If you decide to run before April 16th, call Janice Lynch at 856-858-6411 and see if we
can reprint the ballot with your name on it in time for election night.
Print and sign your name and add your birth date (only if you are mailing in your ballot).
Your Name (Print): _________________________________ Birth Date: __________
Your Signature:

_______________________________________

President (for 5/13-4/14)
Write in for President

__________________________________

President- Elect
Write in for President Elect __________________________________

Treasurer-Elect
 Deb Taraska
Write in for Treasurer-Elect

__________________________________

Secretary
Write in for Secretary

__________________________________

Board of Directors (Vote for up to 3)
Debbie Cary

Nona Luce

Janice Lynch

 Wayne Schofield

Write in for 2 year Board Member __________________________________
Write in for 2 year Board Member __________________________________
Write in for 2 year Board Member __________________________________
If you mail your ballot mail it to: FLSC, P.O. Box 1535, Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

         Fall
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April 2013 Fall Line Ski Club Social Activities
Or Reasons to Get Out of the House
If you would like to join the Social Activities Planning Committee
or have an idea for an activity, contact NonaLuce@FallLine.org

Date

Event

Leader

Details

Price

Apr. 3,
10, 17,
24

Movie Night at Rave Motion
Pictures Ritz Center in Voorhees
Happy Hour at
Tap Room Bar & Grill
427 W Crystal Lake Ave
Haddonfield, NJ 08033
Happy Hour at
Ott’s Green Top Inn
588 N Route 73
West Berlin, NJ
Happy Hour at
Brio Promenade at
Sagemore
500 Route 73 South
Marlton, NJ 08053

Nona Luce
NonaLuce@FallLine.org
856-522-9867

Movie announced in weekly Club
Blasts. Trivia at Applebee’s after the
movie.

$5 Movie ($7 for 3-D)
OYO

Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100

$1 off all Domestics house wine and
well drinks

Happy hour prices until
7:00 pm
OYO

Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100

They are offering beer from $2.00 to
$3.00 drafts and bottles and pints.
Bar menu from $5 to $7 (6 items.)

Happy Hour prices
from
4 to 7 pm
OYO

Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100

$5 drink specials, from wines, Sangria,Spritzers,Martinis & Mojitos. Along
with $3.95 Tuscan Tasters (10), from
flatbread, shrimptini, shrimp picante,
burgers & more.

Prices from
3 to 7 pm
OYO
Most arrive about
5:30PM

Nona Luce 856-778-1942
Chris Vitale

Our end of the Ski Season Dinner Party
and Dance.
4-Course Dinner and ½ priced prepurchased bottles of wine. Cash bar.

$40 for members,
$45 for non-members

14 mile round trip ride to Shad Fest.
Lunch at River Horse Brewery. Enjoy
the music & crafts at the fest.

OYO

Jiuseppe Verdi’s Macbeth
Dinner before the show at Chelsea
Tavern at 5:30. Walk across the street
for the 7:30 show

RSVP for reservations

Drive to the festival and have Sat. night
dinner in Annapolis. Music all day Sunday then drive back home.

Festival tickets only are
$60 for 1 day or $110
for 2 days.

Apr. 5

April 12

April 19

Apr. 26

Spring Fling at
Carlucci’s
876 Centerton Road
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

Apr. 28

Shad Festival
and Bike Ride

May 3

Dinner and Opera
The Grand Opera House
Wilmington, DE

May 1819

Chesapeake Blues Festival

Chris Vitale
Saabnomore@live.com
609-410-6156
Ilona Niemtschke at
ilonaniemtschke@hotmail.com or cell at
856-873-2722
Dave Lummis at
dlummis@ignarrilummis.com.
or cell at 609-440-1441

20 Team Paddlers in a boat.
3 practices in April as a team.
Great team event for new or current
members.
Leave at 8am from NJ Transit Atco
Station for a leisurely ride to Maynard’s
Café, at 9306 Amherst Ave, in Margate,
NJ.

June 1
Sign ups
now

Dragon Boats

John Kennedy johnkennedy0880@comcast.net

June 8

Atco to Margate Bike Ride

John Kennedy johnkennedy0880@comcast.net

June 23

Cirque du Soliel
TOTEM

Marianne Sladzinski
856-874-1747 or email
msdelphi136@gmail.com

Experience the Best Show on Earth
while their tour stops in Camden, NJ

Pre-paid tickets only.
Call for details

June 26

Thunder Over The Boardwalk

Nona Luce
856-778-1942
NonaLuce@FallLine.org

This year the air show will be on a
Wednesday! Meet as a group or go on
your own. Sit on the beach and enjoy
an amazing air show.

OYO

July 13

Annual Mr. Chris Nast Memorial Kayaking in the Pines

Steve Beach
856 627-8565
BeachSteven@aramark.com

Spend the day kayaking with friends.
Palace Restaurant & Outfitters on Rt.
322 in Weymouth, NJ.

Details TBD and will be
announced in June

         Fall
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Quebec City – Winter Carnival 2013
By Nona Luce
On the morning of Wednesday, February 30th our
Hagey Bus left Mount Laurel with 31 Fall Liners and 14
Bucks County Ski Club members for Quebec City. Steve
Lange and Rob Karch decided to drive up a few days
later due to a family emergency. This trip attracted 23
skiers and 10 non-skiers some of which were seasoned
travelers like Wayne and Joanne Schofield (member
numbers 3 and 4) and several new Fall Line members:
Travis Ash and Art Bryant (“The Twins”), Susan Hulme
and Maria Damico (Wild and Wacky), handsome Jamin
Johnson (“where’s Jamin?”), and his lovely lady LeeAne
Huggins, and the ever perky Canice Ash. The mix of skiers and non-skiers including seasoned and brand new
travelers resulted in a well-mixed and well-rounded
team of travelers who enjoyed each other so much.
We left New Jersey with Dunkin Donuts coffee, bagels
and cream cheese and boxes of Munchkins on board for
breakfast. Everyone was excited and spent the first hour
and a half getting to know each other and passing out
Mardi Gras beads. At the first rest stop trip leaders Nona
Luce for Fall Line and Russ Schuss for Bucks County
kicked off our Mimosa Happy Hour with a Champagne
cork contest to see whose popped cork could go the farthest. It was a tie but I was fortunate that my cork
missed the car parked across the parking lot. We continued on to Quebec watching a movie, “The Lincoln Lawyer”, then stopped for a late lunch and changed drivers
at Panera Bread near Lake George, NY. We continued
our trip and watched “Better Off Dead”. For a long bus
trip it did seem to go by pretty quickly. We hit some
snow in upper state New York but it turned to rain the
rest of the night. We arrived at the Chateau about 8pm
and after getting our credentials, lift tickets and packages of information many of us had just enough time to

grab some very expensive bar food and drinks at the bar
in the Chateau.
         Fall

During breakfast on Thursday morning we were notified that our half-day of skiing and Après Ski Party at
Stoneham Mountain had been canceled due to the icy
conditions at the mountain as a result of the all day and
night rain. It was still raining in Quebec City. Many
people took tours of the city, or to various attractions
outside the city. Several of us decided to walk around
the city and/or take the funicular down into lower old
Quebec City which proved to be a shopping Bonanza for
several who found some exceptional Canadian made
leather products. Several times I had to stop myself by
saying, “Do I really NEED this?” If I were a working
woman I would have bypassed that question and gone
directly to “Charge It!” Roommates Sofia Dobkin and
Janie Riggs found the most amazing fur leg warmers for
themselves and presented me with a pair as a gift. I
love them and get compliments every time I wear them.
Thanks for my gift ladies.
Friday brought a better day, windy but no rain. Nonskiers took the Historic Quebec City Tour and Toboggan
Ride along with a Hot Chocolate and a Taffy in Snow at
the end of the tour. The toboggan was located directly
on the boardwalk outside the Chateau. Skiers went to
Mont-Sainte-Anne for a day of skiing. At the mountain,
lift lines were almost non-existent and the conditions a
bit icy. Dave Lummis headed up the ski team, which also
consisted of co-captain Travis Ash, Art Bryant, Sofia Dobkin and Jamin Johnson. The team practiced in the early
afternoon and the bus returned to the hotel in time to
take all of us to the Loews Hotel for a late afternoon Welcome Party and Cocktails before going across the street
for the Winter Carnival Official Opening Ceremony and

Fireworks. We walked the fairgrounds and watched fire
dancers and danced to the music played by a DJ in front
of Carnival Mascot Bonhomme’s Ice Palace. It was a cold
night and there were several fire pits blazing to help the
people keep warm while listening to the music before
the fireworks. From the Carnival grounds it was a short
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walk through one of the gates of the Old City back to the
Chateau. Along the way we found a great little place to
stop and get a hot chocolate and a warm shot of Caribou
(a local authentic fortified wine that has a kick to it –
like being kicked by a Caribou!). On their walk back to
the Chateau in the bitter cold Susan Armstrong, Sandy
Geist and Gene Zalewski stopped at a restaurant filled
with lots of happy people. The waiters were extremely
helpful and fun. Susan wanted a Chocolate Martini but
the bartender had no idea how to make this drink, so
the waiter and bartender came up with their own recipe.
It was delicious and they named it the “Susan Martini”.
Saturday skiers went back to Mont-Sainte-Anne and
our team raced mid-morning with the race results to be
announced at the Masquerade Ball the next night. Nonskiers found several ways to explore the city and all the
sights it had to offer. We walked around the Carnival
grounds, visited the Parliament Building, investigated
museums, shopped and took tours. Saturday night was
our much-anticipated Masquerade Ball and Fall Line
creativity was amazing. Our club theme was “Summer,
Fall, Winter and Spring.” Walking into the ball I could
pick out our people almost immediately because they
really stuck to that
theme and had a
lot of fun with it.
At the Ball it was
also
announced
that our Sofia Dobkin (dressed as an
Ice Queen) won a
gold medal for The
Fastest Female (no
surprise
there).
Congratulations
Sofia!
After a
grand buffet dinner the DJ started
playing music and
everyone got up to
dance. It got pretty warm inside and
during a break from dancing Dave Lummis and his entourage of ladies, Tricia M., Sue H. and Maria D., went
outside in the freezing cold without their coats to the Ice
Bar located next to the Chateau for a shot of Caribou.
The warmly dressed bartenders were surprised to see
the four of them dressed in formal wear and no coats.
Try as they might, Gene Z. did not join them at the Ice
Bar and it was a good thing, because the doors to get
back in were locked and they needed to call Gene to let
them back in. It was a small group of Fall Liners who
stayed to the bitter end in the magnificent ballroom
along with Carnival organizers Bob Smith, Dave Schoneker and his son. Dancing Queens Deb Serba and Gene
Zalewski danced a strange tango and Dave Schoneker
         Fall

and his son danced an even stranger dance that was
more of a contact sport! We closed the party as the DJ
played the last song, Adele’s Sky Fall “This is the end. .
.” It was a magical night. Please go onto the Fall Line
Ski Club facebook page and look at the various photos of
the Masquerade Ball and costumes.
Sunday everyone, skiers and non-skiers alike, took
our bus at 6:45am to catch the beautiful Panoramic Ski
Train to LeMassif to ski, snowshoe and/or Rodel. Aboard
the train we were treated to a breakfast consisting of
foods grown on regional farms while taking in the magnificent views of the partially frozen Montmorency Waterfalls and the Saint Lawrence River. Skiers had views
of the frozen Saint Lawrence River as they skied down
the mountain. Fourteen Rodelers met in the early afternoon and took small wooden sleds down winding and
bumpy trails down the side of the mountain. Mid-way
there was a warming hut with water and juice so people
could take a break before racing each other to the bottom of the mountain. What a thrill! Two of our group
felt that Rodeling was not their sport and were taken

from the warming hut to the bottom by snowmobiles.
The lifts closed at 3:00 so as people came in from skiing
we all gathered up our gear and boarded the bus early
to return to the Chateau in time to watch some preshows and the kickoff of the Superbowl. Nona Luce and
Deb Serba opened their room to anyone who wanted to
watch the game and have a pizza party. The first to arrive in full 49ers Red was Sandy and Ed McCarron. Candy Ash (a Ravens fan) took the seat directly next to
Sandy and you could tell which team was ahead by their
body language. Our room was a mini-suite with two
rooms and two large screen TVs so people spread out
between the sitting room and the bedroom to enjoy the
game and some snacks, pizzas, beers and sodas. We
had a great time and Janie Riggs won the big pot from
the pool. I really do not remember the other winners
since I was busy socializing, so congratulations to all the
winners that night.
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Monday we had the entire day to ourselves and there
was no skiing scheduled this day. People wanted to see
more of the Carnival, the city and its surroundings. They
also enjoyed having a morning when they did not have
to run to catch an early bus and could take their time
and enjoy all that the breakfast buffet had to offer. At
3pm we took our bus to the World Famous Hotel de Glace
(Ice Hotel). We arrived during a snowfall giving the entire structure a magical glow. We had a guided tour
which ended with a vodka cocktail served in square
“glasses” molded from pure ice – wearing gloves to drink
these cocktails was a must! The “glasses” were used
once then thrown away to melt.
The Ice Hotel is an arctic castle formed by peaks,
domes and columns molded from 500 tons of ice and
15,000 tons of snow. Inside there are sparkling ice chandeliers, carved snow sculptures, about 50 bedrooms
(each different from the other) an Ice Bar and a Chapel
where they actually perform weddings. There is even a
Glistening
Grand
Slide
made entirely
of ice for the
kid in all of us
to slide down.
Furnishings are
fashioned from
monumental
blocks of ice
and
glimmer
with color from
within by inset
lighting. Beds are slabs of ice inside walls of carved
snow. Atop the frozen bed pedestal are wooden slats, a
mattress and
Nordic sleeping bags certified for sub
-arctic temperatures.
For many of
our Quebec
travelers the
Ice Hotel was
the highlight
of their trip.
About 1/3 of the people on the tour would spend a night
at the Ice Hotel, however one problem is the middle of
night need to use the bathroom. Rather than get out of
that toasty warm sleeping bag and stepping into a freezing cold room, packing a pair of “Pull-Ups” might not be
a bad idea to have in your overnight bag. There are NO
bathrooms in the Ice Hotel. And for that privilege it will
cost you an average of $250 per person per night to stay
in one of the rooms. The Grand Suite with a hot tub in
the next room is $1,000 per night. We left the Ice Hotel
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in the evening so everyone could see how beautiful the
structure looked lit up at night. With the snow falling it
looked like a Snow Globe – Beautiful!
Many people gathered into groups and found wonderful restaurants for their last dinner in Quebec. Dave

Lummis made reservations at a wonderful restaurant,
Chez Boulay, and 12 of us joined him for a wonderful
Canadian fare dinner. Deb Serba and Sandy Geist were
so busy talking that they walked right past the restaurant
and ended up about 6 blocks away before making a
phone call to ask where the restaurant was. Joanne
Schofield stood outside and waived them inside. Thank
you Dave for a wonderful dinner, a perfect way to end
this amazing trip.
Tuesday after breakfast we boarded our bus for home.
There were several clubs leaving the Chateau at the same
time so there was a slight delay in getting our bags from
the luggage room to the bus, so with the muscle of Travis
Ash and Sofia Dobkin (what she lacks in stature she
makes up in pure tenacity) we powered those luggage
carts out of the luggage room and others helped load the
bags under the bus so we could finally take off – what a
team! Again the bus was loaded with snacks and beverages and we watched “The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel”
and “Wreck It Ralph” (which was labeled as Sky Fall) on
the way home which helped to make the trip seem quicker.
A couple of notes from the trip were: (from me),
Where’s Jamin? Everyone meet on the bus at 8:30 – for
Jamin be here at 8:15. However going to the Ice Hotel
my announcement was, “Where’s Art, where’s Travis?” It
is kind of like putting a bunch of kittens in a box. From
Sofia Dobkin: LeeAne Huggins improved on her skiing
boring Greens to finally upgrading to exciting Blues. Way
to go LeeAne! And from Janie Riggs: Walking around the
freezing Carnival on Friday night watching Deb Serba
eating a Maple Taffy Stick while it trailed out behind her
catching and sticking to unaware people who dared to
walk to close to her.
Everyone expressed their enjoyment on this trip and
how it met all their expectations. I believe we were one
week too early to fully enjoy the Carnival. Many exciting
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events were taking place the week after we arrived, but
what we saw and experienced of the Carnival was nice.
Several new members to Fall Line said that they have
met new friends on the trip and will attend more Fall
Line events in the future. As trip leader I was fortunate
to have this group of awesome people to travel with to
Quebec. It was my extreme pleasure to have met and
traveled with all of them. Joanne Schofield was the best
bus stewardess, passing out snacks and beverages to the
passengers. Deb Serba was an excellent roommate and
helped me so many times I have lost count. She made
sure the beverages were iced down, helped out with the
Super Bowl party, helped me make announcements
when we were handing out the credentials at the hotel,
pack and unpack the snacks on the bus, and all without
asking her to lift a finger. Thanks Deb, you were the
Best! Wayne and Joanne Schofield, if it weren’t for your
van and shopping skills I don’t know how I would have
purchased all that was needed for this trip. Snacks, soda, paper goods, cups, and water, were picked up by
Joanne and stored in their van to bring to the bus. My
car just doesn’t hold all that and my luggage too.
Thanks to the Schofields for all their assistance. Thanks
to Greg and Susan Fusco, Jamin Johnson, Maria Damico
and Sandy Geist for taking and posting pictures. We

could use a good Club Photographer in case anyone of
you would like to volunteer for the position.
Thank you all for your kind words of appreciation for
organizing this trip for you. It was my extreme pleasure
to have been your trip leader, and most importantly your
friend. Please check the Fall Line Ski Club Facebook
page for posted albums and pictures and/or go to my
personal Facebook page. Now on to the next great adventure and I hope to see you all again soon.

Find us on:
Facebook and Meetup.com
         Fall

SHAD FEST BIKE RIDE

SUNDAY, APRIL 28, 2013
10:00 AM
TRIP LEADER: CHRIS VITALE

Ride with me along the Delaware River to the Shad
Fest held in Lambertville, NJ.
TIME: Meet 10:00am and hopefully be on our way by
10:30am.
LOCATION: We will meet at a parking lot area off of Rt.
29 and Washington Crossing-Pennington Road. Traveling
on Rt. 29 North from Trenton when you reach
that intersection turn left and a quick right into the parking lot. We can access the towpath right from there.
DISTANCE: The ride is a seven-mile trip each way.
RECOMMENDED BIKES: Mountain bikes or hybrids are
highly recommended. Don't forget your bike locks!!
ABOUT THE DAY: Nice,
not a race. This ride is
will eat lunch at Lamtion at the
end of the
trail
before
entering

leisurely riding – This is
for everyone.
We
bertville Sta-

the festival. After lunch
everyone is free to
walk throughout the
festival on your own
and at your own
pace. If you‘re get
bored with just the
festival you can walk
right over the bridge and you are in the middle of the
main drag in New Hope. The festival runs from 12:30pm
to 5:30pm.
CONTACT:
Chris Vitale, 609-410-6156 or saabnomore@live.com.
Please let me know if you will be joining us so I can
look for you in the parking lot. Also, let me know if you
will be joining us for lunch. Reservations must be made
at the restaurant the week before. Last year we had some
people not ride, but meet us for lunch and that was fantastic. Just let me know if you would prefer to do that so I
can include you in the lunch reservation.
Hope to see you all soon!
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Sun Valley 2013
By Deb Taraska
On Saturday February 23rd, 36 Fall Liners were supposed to depart Philadelphia airport at 6:45am, but 2
missed the flight due to a coffee spilling mishap at the
United ticket counter. Needless to say, 34 of us made it
to Boise, ID a half hour early, when we were delayed a
total of one hour throughout the day, go figure. Anyway,
we met up with three Fall Liners (Mary F. from Boston,
Bob M. from Indiana, and Bob K. from Florida) collected
all of our luggage (no missing pieces), loaded the bus,
made a thirty minute grocery stop at Albertson’s (very
helpful staff), then made the three hour bus ride to Sun
Valley, ID. Upon our arrival, we met up with Ken H. (who

day on the slopes, many went to the Inn’s outdoor 104
degree pool; it was like a supersized hot tub. Sun Valley
threw a welcome party for the ski clubs, from 5:30 to
7pm, with two free beverages (wine or beer), snacks
giveaways, music, and a very nice welcome from the

drove to Idaho) along with Bob and Kathy S. (who now
reside in Idaho); check-in was handled by us, and all
headed to their rooms at the Sun Valley Inn without a
hitch. Since it was Ski Club week in Sun Valley, most all
of the group just met at the Lobby-Inn Lounge for a beverage, as drafts were discounted $1.00. Some of the
group headed right there to the Ram Restaurant for dinner, others just ordered from the lounge.
Just a quick-update on the two who missed the flight
in PHL, United waived the change and bag fees, and
they arrived at 4am on Sunday 2/24. They were rerouted I believe via – Chicago, Phoenix, San Francisco
and finally Boise to make the three hour one-way drive
in the dark to Sun Valley. Needless to say they were very
happy when we all saw them on Sunday!
On Sunday several of the group attended the Sun
Valley Bald Mountain tour. It was very informative and it
was there that we learned that Sun Valley has their own
scale of grading the trails. In other words, Green is actually Dark Green or Blue, Blue is actually Dark Blue or
Black and Black, well let’s just say the experts in the
club were on the Blacks all week. After a great sunny
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resort. Many had dinner at either Bald Mountain Pizza
next to the Inn, or back at the Inn lobby lounge.
Monday was the most challenging day weather wise,
it was overcast, snow off/on, and the light was very flat
to start, but by the afternoon, all was good! Most had
après-drinks at the River Run Base Lodge, while others
headed back to the Inn for that great pool! Nothing special was planned by Sun Valley Resort this night, so
many of the group had dinner at the Pioneer Restaurant,
where the Rainbow Trout was awesome!
Tuesday was a great ski day, sunny skies, and 30-35
degrees. At any given time you could run into a fellow
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to work with; needless to say the costs of beverages in
Sun Valley are not easy on the wallet. I think everyone
was OK with what we offered, as we had available to us
either two domestic beers, or one glass of the house
wine, and we had the usual stand-by snack of pizza,
from Bald Mountain Pizza. We did have our own room to
hang out, but once everyone had their pizza and drink/
drinks, the party broke up. Most headed over to the Sun
Valley Lodge to the Duchene Lounge for live music and

Fall Liner on the mountain. Some neat places to stop for
lunch on the mountain were the Look-out Lodge with
their $3.00 tacos and unlimited toppings so one was
plenty. There was also the Seattle Ridge Day Lodge,
along with the River Run Base and Warm Springs Base
Lodges. Across the street from the Warm Spring Lodge
was a Chicago Hot Dog stand. You could get a hotdog,
chips and a beer for less than $8.00. Between the hot
dog stand and the Taco place you got the best bang for
your buck! One of the neatest places in my opinion, was
the Roundhouse Restaurant, it was located MidMountain and dates back to the 1930’s. It had a four
sided fireplace in the middle, lots of old photos antique
snow/ski equipment. It was even featured in the movie
“Sun Valley Serinade” which was shown 24/7 on the TV
in the rooms. The bar was great, and several of us had

lunch, or at least paid our respects to the mountain at
the Roundhouse! The scheduled Pub Crawl to Ketchum
by Sun Valley Resorts turned out to be a bust, so we all
just improvised going to many of the choices in town.
Wednesday was another great ski day, sunny skies,
and 30-40 degrees, getting warmer each day. Skiing and
tanning was great! This is the day we had our Club Midweek party/get together. We made do with what we had
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more beverages.
Thursday was another great ski day, sunny skies, and
in the 40’s most all afternoon. It was also Sun Valley Resorts Ski Club Race Day and several Fall Liners participated in the NASTAR Race. I am not sure how many of
our group received a medal, but I was told of several
who did. On Thursday evening, almost the entire group
attended a Horse Drawn Sleigh Ride through the Trail
Creek Golf Course up to the Trail Creek Cabin for a group
dinner. Wayne S. planned this great group event and
arranged for both Sleighs to have Peach and Peppermint
Schnapps on board. The dinner had several options to
choose from, I had the Steelhead Trout, and it was awesome. Thank you for planning this event Wayne!
Friday was the last ski day and most everyone was
out on the mountain, the temperature reached the high
40’s so you had to get your skiing in early, as most likely
it was going to be a short day for most. The best place to
ski was either in the bowls, or at the Seattle Ridge area.
The snow started to get grabby by about 2pm, so we
headed to the Roundhouse for our final tribute to Sun
Valley.
Saturday was a very long day; we left the Sun Valley
Inn at 7:30am on the bus, headed for Boise then to Chicago and finally landed in Philadelphia at 10:30pm. I
would like to thank all of you who came to Sun Valley
with Sara and I. We would like to express sincere gratitude to those of you who helped load-unload the bus, as
well as those who assisted with other ways; you were a
great group to lead!
Thank you!!
Deb and Sara
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Truly L’Espace Killy!
By Ann Marsteller

Well, 24 VERY lucky Fall Liners got to Ski Val d’Isere
France, which had MORE SNOW than even our Powder
Hounds knew what to do with! By my crude calculations
we had at least 4.5 feet of snow during our stay! We had
some Fall Liners who were new to European skiing and
Fall Line: Jeanne B. and Carol L. Welcome to you both
and hope to see you on more trips! Also Ginny G. who
we won’t count as having skied in Europe before she
could ski!
We arrived in Val d’Isere to the white stuff coming
down, and seeing the cars going down the mountain
taking their chains off of their cars. Chains! Did not
know they still had them! When we arrived in Val
d’Isere we almost had to carry all of our bags from a bus
depot 3 blocks from the hotel! But Sandrine, our wonderful manager, called the police and as we were just
starting to unload the bus for the trek, we were informed that we could drive up to the front door!

bartender was most accommodating, staying until we
were all ready to hit the hay. The brown furry slippers
they gave us even blended in with the eclectic farm animal décor throughout the hotel.

We had a week full of skiing and exploring. It was
not for the faint of heart, skiing in a whiteout for much
of the 5 days in a row is a bit of a challenge, but for
those who stuck it out, the rewards were fantastic! With
180 miles of skiing over 155 trails, there was something
for everyone. The area has a very advanced level of ski
lifts from 30 person gondolas to 8 seater covered detachable chairs that go in two different directions, depending on which line you get in! The biggest decision
of the day was to go left to the Val d’Isere side or right,
to the wide open Tignes side. There was always someone to ski who wanted to go where you were going. And
when you could see, the vast network of slopes and lifts
was breathtaking.
We arrived in plenty of time to enjoy the beautiful
view of the mountains from our balconies, check out the
village which was outside our front door, and then imbibe in the free drink and orientation provided by our
gracious hosts at the hotel. Our hotel staff did everything to please, and the food was exceptional for a 3
star hotel. We enjoyed the daily breakfast buffets with
the challenge of how to soft boil an egg escaping most
of us all week! The croissants, especially the chocolate
filled ones were the best! Maybe they got them from the
bakery around the corner, which according to John G.,
had been voted one of the best in France. The dinners
were wonderful, served by an attentive staff, and the
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The first day was a challenge; we thought we had 9
people in our group, when, we lost Al D.? While we were
looking for him, Linda M. and Tom D. took off. It was
tough visibility; we raced to try to catch up with them,

but could not see them or anything else in front of us.
We found them later, and when I asked why they took
off, they said, oh we never were going to ski with you
guys! So much for counting heads! For Après ski,
Kathie R., Terry D., Dennis, I, Janice and Russ W, and
Paul G. ventured to the Saloon, which is right on the
slopes. Beers were two for one, so who could pass that
up? For those Super Bowl diehards, Richard M., Jeanne
B. and Dennis H. found out that the Underground was
the place to be! You could also watch it from your room,
as it was on the TV there; just forget about the Super
Bowl commercials, as the commercials were all French.
John G. hired a guide the first day who took him to
all the powder stashes. He and Zion C. booked a guide
on Wednesday, and ended up skiing 10,000 vertical feet
of powder in only half a day! Pretty good when visibility
was near zero! I was a beneficiary of this because Thursday Zion took me, Dick S. Jay B. and Janice and Russ on
some of the same explorations. I bailed out early when I
did not like what I could not see (literally). Eventually
Jay hurt his calf, and bailed too, and then Zion and Dick
lost Janice and Russ! I skied by myself for a few runs
then headed over to wide open Tignes to see if I could
find the sun and some Fall Liners. I decided to stop in
the cool “La Folie Douce” Restaurant at the top of La
Daille gondola, to see if there were any Fall Liners having lunch, and who did I run into but Janice! YAY! We
had a wonderful lunch with local broiled Beaufort
cheese and French pasta.
We had a couple of injuries, but nothing too bad:
Linda F. hurt her knee the first day, and Jaan S., her
knight in shining armor, decided to forgo skiing for the
rest of the week to be with his lovely lady. Dennis H.
managed to have a hard time skiing in the whiteout and
on Tuesday, met his nemesis-Help I’ve fallen and I can’t
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get up! Luckily, he was skiing with Nancy L. and a British couple noticed their plight. They were able to call
the French version of ski patrol who wound up taking
Dennis all the way down several thousand feet on a mogul filled run. Ouch, my back! Luckily I had purchased
Carre Neige insurance for him on the second day after I
discovered that he had not bothered to pay the $3 a day
for it! I saved him a lot of money, because sled rides
down the mountain in France aren’t free! He showed
them his receipt and off they went to the Medical Center.
The X-rays were inconclusive, so they took him by
ambulance for the half hour ride to the hospital in Bourg
St. Maurice. Luckily the tests did not show anything significant, so they put him in a cab and he was back at
the hotel in time for a late dinner. Thanks, Jeff H. for
helping him out of the cab, in the snow, in his paper
slippers! Well at least he did not have to pay for his lift
ticket due to his age! Since I had bought him trip insurance for Christmas, hopefully he will recoup his expenses. No credit card, no service!
There was much to do even for those who chose to
not ski too much due to the conditions. There were two
funiculars, and riding them through the long mountain
tunnels was an experience in itself! About two blocks
from the hotel was the Sports Centre, with a fantastic
pool with a lazy river that ran outside it and which you
could ride. They had a huge hot tub and a big steam
room with cool ceiling lights and several saunas.
Our hotel also had its own sauna and steam room,
which many took part in for resting their weary muscles.
There was an exercise room, too, but who needed that
with all of the great skiing there was?! Oh, yes, and you
could amuse yourself as Judy G. and Dennis F., did rock-

ing on the sheep in the hotel lobby! Each floor had its
own life size multicolored cow, and he tried to milk the
one grazing outside their room. Whatever floats your
boat, I guess! There was also a wine tasting party on the
mountain where some stopped to sample the great
wines, and who could turn down the many Creperies
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dotted about the village? Some imbibed in those soaked
with all the Grand Marnier you could pour on them!
Yummy!
There were many fine restaurants on the mountain
to enjoy that leisurely European lunch. “Le Signal” restaurant was at the top of la Fornet Gondola, where the
seafood dishes were exotic. The cute restaurant, Edelweiss, was on the blue trail down to la Fornet which featured traditional French country meals. Of course life
without après ski is not life, and several imbibed at the
Saloon, right next to the mountain, and Dick’s Tea Bar,
with its neat circular banquettes covered with animal
fur. For late night owls, there was the MBC Member’s
Club next to Dick’s or the Underground, run by our hotel
just up the street.
We had a fun après ski party in our room Wednesday
night. Of course it was snowing outside which made the
room all the more cozy for 24 people, since the balcony
was full of snow. I had purchased local vins de pays

made from white Apremont grapes from the Savoie region, home to Val d’Isere, and red Gamay grapes from
Burgundy. We savored them with several French cheeses, the standard variety and some more exotic ones. Our
new English friends, Pam and Malcolm, stopped by to
say hello to Nancy and Dennis, and we all enjoyed relaying tales of our adventures!
On Thursday evening the town had a light show, with
hot wine, stilt walkers in costumes, and a great band.
Evidently stilt walkers were common in Landes, France,
where marshes make it necessary to use stilts to travel.
We enjoyed the festivities as many power shopped to
find shirts and souvenirs to take home.
Friday was a glorious day, with gorgeous sunshine
and blue skies everywhere. Finally, we got to take pictures of the mountain we could not see all week! Zion,
Dick, Ginny, Carol, Janice, Russ, Paul, Al, John and I
went on a safari all over Tignes. We took Ginny down the
black le Sache run, and then trekked all the way back
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up to the funicular and then a tram to finally get to the
Grande Motte Glacier, at over 11,000 feet. Due to the
winds and visibility, it had been closed all week. We
were able to see the gorgeous 360 degree vistas that
had escaped us.
Our trip ended with unfortunately only an evening in
Geneva. The traffic out of Val d’Isere was so bad we
spent the entire day in the bus, and did not arrive at our
lovely Hotel Edelweiss until almost 6:00 PM. The bus
drivers did not know that it was on a pedestrian “Place”
so there was no place to park the bus for us to unload!
John G. helped me navigate the bus, and between Jay’s
and my maps, we finally arrived, unloaded and set out
exploring the city. He knew a great restaurant, the Café
de Paris, and several joined him for dinner. Dennis, Nan-

cy and I ate right on the water, with the city lights reflection in the water. Many found their way to the Old
Town, and climbed up the hill to the famous Cathedrale
de St. Pierre. John, Ginny, Carol and Paul decided to
forego the lakeside walk back to the hotel and went farther into the neighborhood. They noticed storefront windows with a red glow, i.e. the red light district with
women in storefronts like as in Amsterdam. They decided to forego window shopping there!
We arose early Sunday morning to say goodbye to
the fairy tale land we had visited. Thanks to all for being
such a great group! I appreciate all of your help in navigation, helping with loading and unloading bags, helping those who were snow challenged, and just being
such a congenial, upbeat, and friendly group. We certainly all have many adventures and stories to tell our
friends! Skiing, fun, and camaraderie, all are part of the
unique European experience. We are all that much richer because of the bonding that evolves from skiing in
Europe. Au revoir, mes amis!
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Fall Line Ski Club
P.O. Box 1535
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

Address Service Requested

Please Visit Fall Line Ski Club’s Website @
www.FallLineSkiClub.org
“As featured in the Philadelphia Inquirer”

Are you still puzzled??
Are you missing your
newsletter?
Chances are you’re reading this on-line. As
previously announced, you will no longer
automatically receive a hard copy version of
the newsletter with your paid membership.
We know that some people prefer a hard
copy and that is still an option, but you
have to choose it. Just either stop by a mixer meeting and speak to Siobhan at the
membership table or send an e-mail and request to keep a hard copy to:
Membership@FallLine.org
         Fall
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